Many studies exist in the literature dealing with mathematical representations of root systems, categorized, for example, as pure structure description, partial derivative equations or functional-structural plant models. However, in these studies, root architecture modelling has seldom been carried out at the organ level with the inclusion of environmental influences that can be integrated into a whole plant characterization.
INTRODUCTION
Two main approaches are currently used to represent the root systems of plants and their development through time. These representations are based on two different formalisms, (1) continuous representation of root systems through time and space using partial derivative equation (PDE) sets with time and space as state variables that produce dynamic density maps and (2) discrete time event formalism based on explicit structure root system development that takes into account structural meristem production and that leads to an explicit output of the root system.
(1) Continuous models generally simulate root apex density and interactions of the roots through time and space through classical advection, diffusion and reaction PDEs. They do not explicitly deal with root architecture (Dupuy et al., 2005 (Dupuy et al., , 2010 Bastian et al., 2008; Bonneu et al., 2012) . This type of model caters for large-scale use, for example for individual plot or field scales.
Continuous models can also be coupled with other models that generally use the same formalism such as water transport (Doussan et al., 1998) , or nutrient uptake competition (Mayer et al., 1999 (Mayer et al., , 2012 Bonneu et al., 2012) , or rhizospheric pH (Kim and Silk, 1999) . Another root system modelling based on voxel automata has also been proposed (Mulia et al., 2010 ) that provides a 3-D root system structure interacting with soil water content represented into voxels. Nevertheless, this model uses an approximate root system representation with too few parameters to be able to accurately simulate the organ types and the overall system architecture.
Generally speaking, these continuous models are difficult to calibrate and their use at large scales requires parameter homogeneity assumptions that most of the time are incorrect or inconsistent. Indeed, most root functioning rules that are applied do not take environment heterogeneity into account. It is thus necessary
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to cater for the diversity of apex functioning depending on the type of environment. For instance Guo et al. (2008) introduced vertical and horizontal spatial diversity and Baddeley and Watson (2005) took time of development into account. It is well known that root branching order and diameter are parameters that are strongly correlated to root lifespan (Eissenstat et al., 2000) . Roots belonging to the same branching order and diameter class may have different lifespans within the same root system. This functional heterogeneity may come from different topological positions within the root system structure (e.g. in terms of distance from the stem) or different trophic status (Hodge, 2004; Pregitzer et al., 1993) . Root apices belonging to the same type may also have heterogeneous functioning (Jourdan and Rey, 1997a) due to either their mycorrhizal fungal colonization status (Eissenstat et al., 2000; Resendes et al., 2008) , or their association with bacterial nodules that fix atmospheric nitrogen (Hirsch et al., 1997) or with blue-green algae (Cyanophyceae) or Cycadaceae (Spratt, 1911; Nathanielsz and Staff, 1975) .
Architectural analysis combined with root type classification (typology) that characterizes the root system and its spatial distribution is therefore a suitable approach for precisely identifying the heterogeneity of root functioning. Roots are produced by meristems functioning in response to the environment as well as endogenous properties of a given species. These properties express the morphological, anatomical and physiological characteristics that combine to construct the root-system architectural unit (Atger, 1992; Jourdan and Rey, 1997a; Barthélémy and Caraglio, 2007) .
To identify typology into a root system, meristem behaviour has to be classified taking into account processes that may belong to the structure (branching order, reiteration capabilities, branching quality and density), or to the growth and development (growth time, rest duration, mortality frequency) of roots during the entire ontogeny of the plant (Jourdan and Rey, 1997a) .
(2) Several discrete event models that describe root architecture are available. They describe more-or-less detailed components of the system including the root system itself, edaphic environment and their coupling. Depending on the background of the modellers, models may be more focused on the biological object or on the mathematical formalism. For instance, some models based on root typology have been developed from a classification based on growth, branching and death processes measured on real plants (Lungley, 1973; Diggle, 1988; Pagès et al., 1989 Pagès et al., , 2004 Jourdan and Rey, 1997b, c) or using morphological markers (Pagès et al., 2014) . On the other hand, other researchers put more focus on the mathematical approach applied to the root system using L-systems (Leitner et al., 2010) or fractals (Van Noordwijk et al., 1994; Ozier-Lafontaine et al., 1999) , or using combination of the two (Shibusawa, 1994) .
Some models describe 3-D root system architecture well in a simplified environment with a more-or-less accurate typology most of the time based on apex diameter and proposing root-soil interaction functions (functional-structural root architectural models) such as 'RootTyp' (Pagès et al., 2004) , 'SimRoot' (Nielsen et al., 1994; Lynch et al., 1997) and 'Rootmap' (Diggle, 1988 ) (reviewed by Dunbabin et al., 2013) . Other models are more approximate regarding root system accuracy (typology coming only from apex diameter) but offer sub-models to describe water and nutrient uptake, i.e. 'SPACSYS' (Wu et al., 2007) , 'R-SWMS' (Javaux et al., 2008) and 'RootBox' (Leitner et al., 2010) , or provide specific ecosystem management applications such as thinning due to root pathogen propagation in forest tree plantations (Brown and Kulasiri, 1994; Brown et al., 1997) . The recent development of the OpenSimRoot model (Postma et al., 2017) , an open source model derived from SimRoot, will provide new insights and improvements as it can be used and expanded by both modellers and non-modellers to simulate root system architecture with water and nutrient uptake functions in different crop management scenarios and for large range of species and environments.
Nevertheless, all these models are mainly focused on annual crop and herbaceous plant simulation with a lifespan limited to a maximum of several months and are generally aimed at one or several species (grasses and herbs; reviewed by Dunbabin et al., 2013) . Few examples exist dealing with perennials (Jourdan and Rey, 1997b, c) and these can grow for decades, involving senescence and reiteration processes (Atger, 1992; Atger and Edelin, 1994) .
The goal of this paper is to present a root architectural model that takes structural and functional heterogeneity into account. It is also able to cover intra-and inter-species diversity. We aim to model root systems of both perennial and annual plants, whether herbaceous or ligneous, belonging to either monocot or dicot clades and up to plant senescence. It is thus necessary to be able to model the diversity of roots such as primary or secondary taproots, fasciculate roots, plagiotropic roots, tuberous roots, nodule roots and cluster roots. To do so, we used our knowledge of root architecture to build a dedicated root system model inspired by the approach that has been applied to the shoot system in the model AMAPsim (Barczi et al., 2008) .
We assume that it is possible to build a discrete generic model using parameters that are directly measured in the field and avoiding proxy functions such as advection or transition age between types. It will be based on root typology taking into account growth, branching, mortality, selfpruning, reiteration and geometry features. To take account of this assumption we propose a parsimonious model called DigR, which is accurate enough to account for diversity and morphological variability through time. DigR parameters are defined as close as possible to what is measured on the actual root system. These will be calibrated using values derived from field measurements.
This model is provided with its open-source simulation software (DigR). The software proposes a user-friendly interface to input parameter values. The software architecture will be designed to be easily linked to other models dealing with physiological root functioning and edaphic environment interactions (both biotic and abiotic) and also with the shoot compartment. This software will be improved, maintained and distributed from a permanent software environment. The output is root system hierarchical mock-ups ready to be displayed and to be processed for sophisticated filtering and extraction of root traits such as root length, average diameter, biomass, specific root length (SRL), specific root area and root mortality rate.
METHODS

Root observation data
The DigR model is built from measurements of root systems taken after partial or total field excavations or in controlled environments. Classic root traits include length, diameter and branch density. These root traits may be measured through time with a diachronic approach or with synchronous root growth monitoring. Root trait values are measured directly over time through (mini)rhizotrons or scanners or measured indirectly by sequential coring or ingrowth core methods.
Architectural analysis (Jourdan and Rey, 1997a ) ultimately leads to root type identification and classification and to design of the architectural unit that consists of the root-type and its structural hierarchy and topology resulting from plant ontogeny.
Examples shown in this paper came from measurements on (1) oil palm trees (Elaeis guineensis) carried out in the Ivory Coast (Jourdan and Rey, 1997a) , (2) cuttings of eucalyptus (Eucalyptus grandis × urophylla) measured in the Congo (Thongo M'Bou, 2008; Thongo M'Bou et al., 2008) and (3) seedlings of eucalyptus in Brazil (Jourdan, unpublished data) . We also show some examples of annual plants derived from unpublished data.
Model description
Root system analysis allows classifying root types that share homogeneous structural and dynamic features. The number of types that may be identified depends strongly on the accuracy of knowledge and on the goal of the study. The finer the knowledge and accuracy of the modelling, the higher the number of different root types. All roots belonging to the same root type will share the same properties with some variability.
Formalism
The DigR model is based on this structural and typological formalism. Classification will rely on the main growth processes for each root type (apical growth, branching, death and pruning) and geometry (secondary growth, growth direction). Branching representation will introduce the architectural root unit (Fig. 1A) , which explains the basic organization patterns of root types (Jourdan and Rey, 1997a) . The repetition and setup of these patterns will construct the whole root system structure through time (Fig. 1B) .
Given the typology for a particular species, measurements show that meristem behaviour is changing through time. For instance, growth rate or branching density may vary homogeneously at different growth stages of axes belonging to a particular root type. Because measurements are made according to position along roots, it is convenient to express root functioning according to position indices.
For a given species, meristem production may vary due to specific variability. To accommodate this, simple stochastic functions that will be applied on default processes through a value for standard deviation were used.
Finally, the resulting topology will be improved based on geometry to provide correct diameters and positions in 3-D space. The output is a 3-D mock-up containing the average shape of a root system through its life and associated with a topological hierarchy of its components.
Processes and parameters
Every root type will be described through the same processes and the same set of parameters. Only the parameter values will make a given behaviour different between two separate root types. The main processes that will be described are apical growth, death and pruning; branching and reiteration; diameter growth and geometrical features (angles and growth directions). A particular focus will be put on finding a formulation that will remain as close as possible to what is measured in real root systems. Because observations show that root behaviour may change through their life, DigR manages parameter values that may change according to position along roots of each type. This position is measured directly on (mini)rhizotrons for fine roots or a posteriori after soil excavation for coarse roots. Apical growth. Compared to aerial parts, there are no obvious morphological markers (scars, nodes, growth endpoints) to describe the development of root axes. Researchers usually measure the length increase per time unit. For each root type this elongation rate will be represented according to a value that may vary at different root lengths. After initial formation, each apical meristem of lateral roots remains dormant a few days before emerging; this phenomenon builds up the unbranched apical zone of the bearing axis. To model this feature, we defined a time delay before a root type begins its apical growth. To model this process, two parameters are defined, DelayBeforeGrowth and GrowthSpeed (Table 1) . To obtain the time delay value, the length increase of each root type can be directly monitored through minirhizotron or rhizotron observations. It can also be estimated through sequential excavations on different roots with time. Death and pruning. An important feature of root systems is the mortality rate that mainly, but not always, occurs in fine roots. For this, a DeathProbability (Table 1) will be tested along each root type with a value that may vary along the root. When the probability test is positive the root will stop its growth. Root self-pruning will occur after a delay that depends on the root type (LagBeforePruning, Table 1 ).This delay is difficult to estimate and is commonly estimated a posteriori from a comparison of branching densities between roots belonging to the same type and measured a different time of their life. Death is tested at the end of each growth time unit. To obtain the death probability value, we measure total length of dead roots belonging to the same root type. We then compute a root death probability to fit the total root length distribution. Branching. For each type, branching is represented as a mix (BranchingSet) of different branching types (BranchingType, Table 1 ). The Interbranching distances may vary along a bearing root. If a mix consists of more than one lateral type, the positions of laterals of one type are dependent on the positions of those of other types. It is also possible to define different mixes (many BranchingSets) that will be borne by roots belonging to the same root type and which are independent. To simulate the particular case of whorl or cluster roots, it is possible to declare a potential number of lateral roots at each position along the bearing root (MaxBranchNumber , Table 1 ) and a probability for each of these lateral roots to begin their growth (BranchingProbability, Table 1 ). To obtain branching values, for each mother root type ; proximal (Pi-P) and distal delayed sinker roots (Pi-D); cable-like delayed roots (T); and fine roots such as long (>10 cm, FL) and short roots (<10 cm, FC). The root tip zone of each root, comprising very thin, short-lived and small (<3 cm long) roots which make up the absorbing system, is not taken into account. The index on R (R1, R2 to R5) accounts for branching order for observation convenience. Note that the same root type may appear at different branching orders, for instance the root system may contain R2-FL, R3-FL and R4-FL that share the same properties.
and according to mother root length, we count the number of lateral roots and label their type. We compute the average and standard deviation of spacing and root type distribution of laterals on a set of measurements.
Geometry. The main features for geometry are generated by controlling the diameter, the position and the growth direction of roots in 3-D space depending on their type.
Diameter growth. Diameter is controlled through a simple linear law with an initial meristem diameter (InitialDiameter , Table 1 ), a diameter increase ratio (DiameterIncreaseRatio , Table 1 ) and a time to reach the maximum diameter (DiameterIncreaseTime, Table 1 ). In addition, it is possible to define a delay before starting secondary growth (DiameterIncreaseDelay, Table 1 ). To determine initial diameter values, for each root type, we measure the apex diameter. To obtain the diameter increase values, for each root type, we measure diameter of roots with time. This allows us to compute values for diameter increase ratio, diameter increase time and lag before diameter increase.
Direction of growth and tortuosity.
To control the geometrical shape of a root of a given root type it is necessary to compute its growth direction from birth to death (Fig. 2) . Initial growing direction (InsertionMode, Table 1 ) may be computed according to the current bearer direction or according to the vertical through an initial insertion (InsertionAngle , Table 1 ) and a rhizotaxy angle (RhizotaxyAngle, Table 1 ). Depending on root type, the growth direction may have to be forced. For instance, plagiotropic roots tend to grow in a horizontal plane while orthotropic root tends to grow in a vertical direction. Therefore, a constraint cone ( Fig. 2 ) is defined with a horizontal and a vertical opening angle (ConstraintHorizontalAngle and ConstraintVerticalAngle, respectively, Table 1 ), a cone length (ConstraintConeLength , Table 1 ) and growth direction angles (ConstraintConeAngle , Table 1 ). To take into account root tortuosity within the soil, a random local deviation angle with a maximum value may apply along the root (TortuosityAngle, Table 1 ). To obtain values for the initial direction of root growth, rhizotaxy angle, we directly observe it after excavation. We 
Toward a new paradigm to make DigR functional
DigR is a purely structural model. To be able to change the paradigm and take account of functional considerations with root-environment interactions, we set up a software interface that allows linking to external functional models which simulate these processes and which influence the default DigR behaviour.
For instance, to simulate root growth and functioning (absorption, excretion, water and nutrient balance, root branching, etc.) taking into account edaphic properties (water and nutrient content, soil density, porosity, temperature, etc.), we need to define a formal framework consisting of:
• Geometrical space discretization ∆l that defines a minimum voxel in which environmental conditions are assumed to be homogeneous. Voxel size is a parameter with a value fixed by the user.
• Time discretization ∆t that defines a minimum time step when the environment remains stable. The environment will be re-evaluated at this time step.
We define software external plugins that will both evaluate edaphic properties and compute their influence on root system growth. For instance, we may need to modify growth speed according to soil water content. To do so, we need to establish a default growth speed for each root type and a function reflecting the influence of water content on this default value. On the other hand, we may also want to simulate water content evolution due to water uptake from roots. To do so, we will need a function that will re-evaluate water content of soil voxels (∆l) at every time step (∆t) and depending on RLD (root length density) into the voxels. This knowledge may come from experiments or from observations in different soil water and root growth conditions. Given the steady water content of voxels during ∆t, DigR will compute meristem growth during this time step with locally modified growth speed according to meristem position. The simulation can then loop at this time step. It is important to make a distinction between the time unit which is the interval between two observations on the real root system or the simulation time when an output may be requested, and between the time step at which the environment may update, and between the time events that allow every meristem to synchronize along a single time unit and that may occur at any time regardless of any time unit or time step.
Software implementation
DigR simulator was implemented in a software architecture in which every current living meristem of the simulated plant is simulated in quasi-parallel and running the same discrete event algorithm (http://amapstudio.cirad.fr/soft/digr/start). Every meristem will have a production value according to the parameter values that are attached to its current type. A parameter manager is able to return the parameter values according to the type of the current meristem for the simulated species.
This collection of meristems is synchronized through the same time scale thanks to a scheduler that is able to record, order and run events from every meristem. During simulation, meristem events are recorded at every branching time or time unit. After running its current event, a meristem computes its next event and records it into the scheduler's time-ordered events stack. This allows meristems to grow together along the same time scale, thus generating a quasi-parallel computing. This means that the simulation can be stopped at any time while keeping a homogeneous structure of the current simulated root system. Each meristem sets up a new root segment between its two consecutive events.
The scheduler is also able to record and run events coming from other additional plugins. A plugin can register events at any time. At the time this event is run by the scheduler, it has access to the current plant structure and can interact with it. A plugin can also register to the parameter manager so that it will be able to modify parameter values before they are used by meristems. The functioning part of the root system can be simulated then through external plugins.
Another software feature is an observer design pattern (Gamma, 1995) that will affect the parameter value access mechanism. Simulated meristem objects are not assigned to their growth parameter values directly. They obtain them by asking a function (accessor) that fetches the values from the default parameters of the simulated species. This accessor also has code that raises a software signal before it returns the requested parameter value. Any other object of the simulator may subscribe to accessor signals. Upon receiving an accessor signal, subscriber objects will be run and will be given two arguments, the requested parameter value and the meristem object that tried to get this parameter value. According to these arguments, the subscriber object algorithm may modify the parameter value before it is returned to the accessor. Every DigR parameter has its own signal so that subscribers can listen only to the parameters that they are able to manage. The general flowchart for this observer pattern is as follows: (1) a root meristem object requests a particular parameter value from the accessor, (2) the accessor fetches the default parameter value and raises a parameter signal, (3) any subscriber object for this parameter signal is run with the parameter value and the root meristem object as arguments. The subscriber object computes the correct value for the parameter and returns this value to the accessor. (4) The accessor returns the final parameter value to the meristem object.
A DigR simulator was implemented in Xplo, which is a software part of the AMAPstudio environment (Griffon and De Coligny, 2014) .
Moreover, the DigR simulator is natively hosted into the Xplo platform, which is a part of the AMAPstudio framework (Griffon and De Coligny, 2014) . This software suite is written in java, aimed at plant modelling, and free to download (under Lesser General Public Licence, see http://amapstudio.cirad.fr). Xplo allows users to interactively load empty parameter files or is already filled with parameter values obtained from root systems previously modelled. These values can be modified according to the user's observations. Xplo runs simulations and obtains outputs as 3-D objects, plots or tables. Moreover, a user can explore and make root trait extractions from the current output, i.e. sum of root length, average diameter, total biomass, necromass, etc., for each root type or for the whole root system. Parameter files of the plant root system models detailed in the Results section are available in the Xplo installer that can be freely downloaded from the AMAPstudio website.
RESULTS
Some outputs of the model
Fasciculate root system with development over time. We have chosen the oil palm tree (Elaeis guineensis) to illustrate fasciculate or fibrous root system modelling. This tree may live for some decades. The root architecture has six root types at the juvenile stage (from germination to 1 year old, Fig. 3A ). It then sets up two new root types over the next 2 years ( Fig. 3B ; Jourdan and Rey, 1997a) . At 10 years old, the oil palm tree is in its adult stage with maximum potential yield. The root system reaches about 6 m horizontal radius and 5 m depth on average in the tertiary sandy soil of the Ivory Coast ( Fig. 3C ; Jourdan and Rey, 1997b, c) . Primary (seedling) and secondary (cutting) taproot systems. We chose eucalyptus to illustrate primary taproot (seedling, Eucalyptus grandis, Fig. 4A ) and secondary taproot (cutting, Eucalyptus urophylla × Eucalyptus grandis, Fig. 4B ) root systems. They show separate soil exploring strategies. Eucalyptus seedlings consist of an orthotropic taproot having positive geotropism, lateral plagiotropic roots, late lateral plagiotropic roots, a distal secondary taproot and various fine roots with variable lifespans. Main and distal taproots and plagiotropic roots may reiterate. The cutting is made up of a dominant plagiotropic system which bears proximal and distal secondary taproots, lateral plagiotropic roots and various fine roots with variable lifespans.
Another example shows the ability of DigR to express species variability on eucalyptus root systems (Fig. 4C) using the standard deviation associated with each of the model parameters. Each simulation corresponds to particular individuals belonging to the same distribution.
Finally, the dynamic 3-D growth process may be simulated with time unit defined by the user. An example of growth from zero to 5 years old at monthly time unit is illustrated in Supplementary Data Fig. S1 . Particular cases. DigR allows the use to simulate root system features such as specific storage organ (tuberous roots), nitrogen-fixing organs through symbiosis with bacteria (nodule roots) and proliferation of proteoid roots (cluster roots). We present some cultivated annual plants in the next examples. Fig. 5A ), just like carrot, uses the primary taproot to store carbohydrates and nutrients. This taproot can reiterate and bears two different fine root types. One has a diameter which can increase and the other one retains a constant diameter and absorbs water and nutrients. Tuberous root systems may also be found within Convolvulaceae such as sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas), Euphorbiaceae such as cassava (Manihot esculenta) and Asteraceae (Dalhia). A detailed description of how parametrization of processes was made for this example is given in Table 1 . Nodulated root system. Chickpea (Cicer arietinum) is one of several species with root systems bearing nitrogen-fixing nodules that contain bacteria such as Rhizobium. These organs are mainly distributed near the collar on the primary taproot and on first-order laterals of large and small diameter (Fig. 5B ). This behaviour is common within Fabaceae and also in some Betulaceae (Alnus) that are associated with Frankia. Cluster roots. Lupin (Lupinus sp.) has cluster roots (Fig. 5C ). This particular root type is made up of fine roots of the same length and diameter gathered into clusters, located on firstorder laterals mainly near the collar. They enhance nutrient uptake by modifying solubilization in nutrient-poor soils. This kind of root system is common within Proteaceae, but also in some Fabaceae and Moraceae.
Tuberous root system. Sugar beet (Beta vulgaris,
Root trait extraction
The simulation examples shown above are numerical objects written in native Xplo format, which provides a strongly topological and hierarchical graph structure. Each component of the simulated system belongs to a particular type, is linked to its bearer and has its own particular geometrical dimensions. It is thus possible to use an Xplo extraction feature on these objects (extraction view, Fig. 6 ) to obtain quantitative root trait data at different scales both in space and in time. (Fig. 6) , a 1-year-old oil-palm root system was simulated. A selection of a tertiary roots was made in the 3-D view with the mouse (red rectangle in lower right window). The corresponding object is automatically highlighted in the browser view and its attached variables are displayed (lower left window). All roots belonging to the same type may then be extracted and some simple calculations (length, death time, diameters) may be carried out (upper left window). Extracted values may be displayed in plot windows (upper right window), where a length histogram of tertiary root is displayed. Extractions may be refined according to topological criteria or according to any combination of variables attached to each object. Table 2 shows root traits that were extracted for a 1-yearold oil-palm root system for each root type that was modelled. This root system is made of 116 722 roots with 0.03 % being primary roots, which contain 40.3 % of the total root dry mass and 52.9 % of the total root dry biomass. The root system is made of living roots (76.2 % of the total mass) and dead roots not already self-pruned (23.8 % of the total mass). Moreover, there are 115 040 fine roots (RT3 and RT4, distinguished by their diameter and topological branching order) that contain 39.8 % of the total dry mass equivalent to the mass of the primary roots. Total root length is 3044 m with 47.6 % of RT3 fine roots and 45.7 % of RT4 fine roots. Structure roots (RT1 and RT2) respectively contain 1.1 % and 5.6 % of the total length. With regard to mortality, we can extract the number of dead roots, their length and their time of death. Extraction of the monthly dry mass of dead roots (necromass) allows computation of the evolution of the ratio between necromass and biomass for consecutive simulation outputs, which is the evolution of the monthly mortality rate at the plant level. This figure is globally 31 % with a high variability depending on root type. For instance, it is 0 for primary roots (that never die) and 116 % for fine roots (RT3 and RT4 together).
Reaction to soil compaction
To test the plugin feature of the simulator, we have developed a very simple soil model that has a uniform and compacted soil layer below a depth of 50 cm as an example (Fig. 7) . The compact layer is parameterized to slow down the root elongation rate, to increase root diameter and tortuosity and to increase the branching density for each root meristem that is in the compacted layer. The soil plugin supplies different parameter values to DigR when meristem depth is more than m. The results are shown in Fig. 7 .
DISCUSSION
DigR is a structural model that is able to dynamically simulate the architecture of many contrasting plant root systems, big or small, young or old, among taproot or fasciculate systems. It relies on root typology to account for differences in behaviour among all roots constituting plant root systems. Some architectural root models are already described in the literature, such as Rootmap (Diggle, 1988) , SimRoot (Lynch et al., 1997) , AMAPsim (Jourdan and Rey, 1997b, c) , RootTyp (Pagès et al., 2004) , SPACSYS (Wu et al., 2007) , R-SWMS (Javaux et al., 2008) , RootBox (Leitner et al., 2010) and OpenSimRoot (Postma et al., 2017) . These models differ in their simulation paradigm, software language and running environment. They also differ in their parametrization and their aim. For instance, Rootmap focuses more on root system plasticity by simulating root proliferation whereas SimRoot and its extended version OpenSimRoot target resource acquisition. AMAPsim is very accurate in its simulation of growth and development of root meristems and produces very realistic root systems. RootTyp is equivalent to DigR in that it relies on root typology and takes into account many species as well as allowing it to be connected to soil models for detailed studies of root-soil interactions. SPACSYS is more focused on crop modelling and predicts yield according to dynamic root-soil interactions. R-SWMS is dedicated to the modelling of root hydraulic architecture and to estimate root water uptake efficiency. RootBox is a root growth and development model based on the L-System paradigm. It is open source and offers a software environment where algorithms may be easily shared and adapted for specific applications. DigR is a purely structural model and the simulator provides output corresponding to what was measured. Nevertheless, there may be interactions between a root system and its environment during its growth or at different geometrical positions that may contribute to explaining differences between individuals belonging to the same species. For instance, season cycles may induce variability in soil water content, thus making root growth behave differently from the default (different branching densities or growth speed), or soil texture may change from one place to another thus changing the fate of root meristems (tortuosity, root diameter, growth speed, etc.). Because we often do not have expert knowledge of these interaction processes and consequently may not want to estimate them, this software architecture makes it possible to test different hypotheses and compare them. This feature is implemented through default DigR parameter values that may be changed according to external knowledge described in software plugins.
The software mechanism that has been implemented has three major notable features
The first feature is a quasi-parallel computing algorithm. This allows all meristems to grow at the same time along the same time scale, keeping a global homogeneous growing structure during the simulation. This feature opens the opportunity to dynamically couple with other algorithms that may interact with roots along their growth and is a key point toward functional simulation. On the other hand, it makes simulation much heavier and time consuming. Nevertheless, computing time remains within an affordable range. For instance, simulation of a eucalypt root system described with seven root types up to 5 years old using a computer with a 2.4-GHz processor will take 3 min. The simulated mock-up is made of 300 000 components (plus all the short root axes that were simulated with time and that do not appear in the final mockup because they were self-pruned after their death).
The parameter observer mechanism has two main advantages. First, the meristem objects receive a parameter value without knowing the way it was computed (possibly coming from subscribers). Second, it is possible to plug in different subscribers to test and compare different external effects on meristem behaviour without changing the default meristem algorithm. The combination of more than one subscriber during Fig. 6 . Snapshot of Xplo software running DigR model with a 1-year-old oil-palm simulation. The lower left window (topological view) exhibits the structure of the root system through a graph representation, which details topological relationships between root segments of different root types (left column) and the associated root parameter values (other columns). The lower right window shows the 3-D mock-up display (geometrical view) which highlights the selected root segment (red square) of R3 type whose characteristics are selected (in blue) within the topological view. In the upper left window, all roots belonging to the same R3 root type are extracted (extraction view, left column) and root traits are computed (other columns). The upper right window (plot view) displays, here as an example, the root length distribution of the R3 root type previously extracted.
a simulation would result in unpredictable behaviour if they modify the same parameter. The third feature of DigR simulator plugins is that they may register to the event scheduler at specified simulation times. At these times, plugins are run and they can both re-evaluate their own status and modify the current root system structure. The running order of plugins that have to be activated at the same time is computed according to a priority level associated with each plugin. It is the responsibility of the user who runs simulation to check that there will be no conflict between plugins that may be used during a single simulation.
The result is that, like RootTyp, DigR is ready to host submodels that account for root-soil interactions (Fig. 7) . The main difference is that in DigR, no predefined choice is made to model these interactions whereas in RootTyp soil modelling choices are fixed. A software interface exists to plug external functions into the default simulation kernel (Griffon and De Coligny, 2014) . Different functions may simulate the same processes in different ways so that they may be compared by plugging them in alternately to the default kernel. These functions may account for physical values (soil density, porosity, water content, etc.) or chemical composition (nutrient content) of the soil. They also define the way that these values will influence the default DigR parameter values, thus changing the default root system growth. We chose to illustrate this feature (Fig. 7) with a soil with very high penetration resistance below 50 cm depth. The associated plugin changes some parameter values for meristems growing below 50 cm. Growth speed is divided by 2, tortuosity is 30 % higher, branching density is doubled and lateral diameters are 30 % bigger. All these values are fixed arbitrarily. Calibration using data from experiments under controlled situations would be necessary to get accurate values for particular cases. Similar procedures could be applied to simulate interactions with physical and chemical soil conditions (water, nutrients) or biological conditions (fungal symbiotic associations). The functions can also register for calls at predefined times. For instance, a soil could re-evaluate its water content according to a time specified by a meteorological file or a soil nutrient uptake protocol. Simulation of pruning due to external intervention could also occur according to the timing of some agronomic procedures (e.g. ploughing).
The DigR simulator has been developed using the java language. Java programs are run in a Java Virtual Machine (JVM) that can use an amount of memory that is limited to the physical Read Access Memory (RAM) of the machine that is running the simulation. This automatically restricts the size of the root system that will be simulated. With 15 Gb of RAM dedicated to the JVM, it is possible to simulate root systems that consist of more than 1 million roots. This kind of simulation may take more than 1 h on a normal desktop PC. Some root traits are presented for each root type such as root (or root tip) number, root length (m), root diameter (mm), root mortality characteristics, root dry bio-and necromass (g) and monthly mortality rate (%).
*Percentages of the total root system value, the other percentages are in relation to each root type value. †Dead roots here are those still attached to the root system before pruning. ‡The total root biomass (mass of live roots) was calculated through a linear biomass value, which was similar for each root belonging to one type and was measured from field observations (Jourdan and Rey, 1997a) . This value was 1.90, 0.19, 0.03 and 0.015 g m −1 for primary (RT1), secondary (RT2), tertiary (RT3) and quaternary (RT4) roots, respectively. For the necromass (mass of dead roots) calculations, we used this same value as we considered necromass to be the sum of dead roots still attached to root system prior to pruning.
§Total root dry mass is the sum of total root dry biomass and total root dry necromass.
Root architecture models generally do not take into account plant shoots (RootBox, AMAPsim), or if they do, the shoots are considered to be a black box that provides a continuous C flux to roots (ROOTMAP, RootTyp). Alternatively, the shoot system may be considered to be carbon-balanced fluxes ruled by costs and gains (SimRoot, OpenSimRoot). For some shoot system models, a very simplified root system is used (GreenLab, Kang et al., 2008; Jullien et al., 2011) , or simulation is dedicated to very small plants or plants at the juvenile stage (SPACSYS). In our case, accounting for shoots could take place through external plugins in the same way that has been described for soil plugins. It would then be possible to moderate root compartment growth, for instance according to overall root-shoot partitioning or intra-root system balance. In the same way it would be possible to account for the root system as a contributing factor for sugar production via water uptake and redistribution in combination with photosynthate production.
The previous models are mainly dedicated to small structures of annual plants (wheat, maize, peas, lupin, etc.) or juvenile perennials with a complex root system consisting of tens of thousands of roots but with a global radius or depth of usually less of a few decimetres. Nevertheless, some models such as RootTyp are able to simulate perennial structures like tree root systems because they take reiteration processes into account. However, most of the time, simulated plants remain young. From a computer point of view, modelling plant at young ages or annual plants may come from different choices of the simulation algorithm or structural representation into memory. These choices may exclude computing for old ages for reasons of simulation time or memory overflow. From a modelling point of view, modelling young plants may come from choices that do not take into account the change of root behaviour depending upon their own age (organ's age) or plant age. To take plant age into account, in DigR, most of the parameters of the different processes (growth speed, branching, mortality and reiteration) have values indexed according to position along the root type (equivalent to root age). Compared to previous architectural root models such as RootTyp or ROOTMAP, this feature makes it possible to accurately simulate root growth through the entire life of the plant independently of root system age. Combinations of root types with flexible parametrization allow root system growth to be simulated through young, adult and old plant ages with a single set of parameter values. For instance, root growth rate (indexed on root length) can change with the age of plants, which is usually observed in perennial plants (Jourdan and Rey, 1997a) , even in herbaceous plants (Watson et al., 2000) .
DigR does not account for temporary growth pauses that may come from external environmental factors (biotic or abiotic). Such phenomena would come from external plugins.
DigR has 23 parameters, a large number compared to similar architectural models such as RootTyp (19 parameters) or Archisimple (eight). However, the increased number of parameters gives increased accuracy of the model in the simulation of features such as the characterization of root geometry (essential for a realistic root distribution in the soil), and also the characterization of the processes of root senescence and delayed root reiteration to model root systems of adult trees. It is also important to keep in mind that all parameters have default values. Depending on the specificity of the root system being simulated, not all parameters require specific values to be input by the user.
DigR is a generic structural model that can simulate plant root architecture and development of broad plant diversity in size, age and type (herbs, shrubs or trees), within monocots and dicots, but also in gymnosperms (including Cycads and Ginkgo) or groups of pteridophytes. Root form diversity is also taken into account with DigR. Not only can cylindrically shaped roots be simulated but also tuberous root (Fig. 5A) , or the presence of root nodules, represented by protrusions of roots (Fig. 5B) , or the particular case of cluster roots (Fig. 5C ). These simulations Fig. 7 . Simulation of a theoretical perennial plant tap-root system without edaphic constraint (right) and with a virtual strong soil compaction located at 50 cm depth (left). Root growth speed and unbranched apical zone are strongly reduced while branching density, root diameter and tortuosity angles are increased. DigR logo represents 40 × 40 cm.
may find practical applications in plant experiments such as distribution and estimation of rhizosphere volume for nutrient uptake (Fig. 8) at root, plant or plot levels, for each root type and each nutrient within the soil profile. A first application was made with the former AMAPsim model (Jourdan and Rey, 1997c) . Through the Xplo environment (Fig. 8) , it is now possible with DigR to apply this more easily thanks to custom post-processing scripts. Specific uptake and soil diffusion rates for nutrients depend on soil availability and can be modelled through a reactive transport model such as MIN3P (Mayer et al., 1999 (Mayer et al., , 2012 which can be coupled with DigR as was done for for the Archisimple-MIN3P coupled model (Gérard et al., 2017) . Moreover, in simulating useful soil volume related to each root type, it can be convenient to take into account any specialized functions of deep roots compared to shallow roots as shown by da Silva et al. (2011) for a eucalypt plantation in deep Ferralsol soil of Brazil. These deep roots provide a safetynet service by taking up nutrients, principally nitrogen, leached from the topsoil. For phosphate acquisition with a reduced rhizosphere volume, DigR coupled with a reactive transport model could estimate P uptake at a fixed simulation time unit, and could be compared to other models dedicated to P uptake such as SPACSYS or RootBox. DigR uses the AMAPstudio framework and more specifically the Xplo platform to host the root growth editor and simulator. The DigR editor interface is user-friendly and allows input of the values of observed root parameters analysed from field measurements of each root type. The DigR editor provides main tables in which values of root apical growth, root death and pruning, root branching, root diameter, direction of growth and reiteration processes are input (Table 1) .
In Xplo, users can make an initial examination of simulated shape through the 3-D view, then can use the data extraction features to measure the simulated system to check if they match field observations. With Xplo, users can design and run their own measurements, without programming, and can visualize results in tables and graphs (Fig. 6, Table 2 ).
The root traits directly extractable from Xplo software are root number, root length, root diameter, root lifespan (birth and death ages) and root branching density. Through additional data sets, such as root mass density, it is possible to compute other root traits such as biomass for living roots and necromass for dead roots still present in the system before pruning. As DigR is a dynamic model, root systems can be simulated from germination to death, on any time unit interval (day, month and year depending on the species), which allows computation of root production, root mortality rate and root turnover. Furthermore, complex root traits such as specific root length (SRL), specific root area (SRA), root area ratio (RAR) or cross-sectional area (CSA) can also be computed as an output of DigR simulations, by root type, by soil depth and by root location, and for each simulation age. Finally, these outputs can be used as inputs in eco-engineering models for soil stability for example (Mao et al., 2012 (Mao et al., , 2013 (Mao et al., , 2014 or as values used in analyses of root economics spectrum (Prieto et al., 2015; Roumet et al., 2016) .
CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
The DigR model is a new root model that includes architectural concepts and relies on root typology. The root architectural unit is a key feature of the root modelling process in representing root system organization. Basic functions that explain root system growth (apical growth, branching, death and pruning) are adapted to our specific field knowledge and experimental measurements. The DigR simulator is based on 23 parameters whose values are indexed based on root type and length position along the roots. This model is implemented using the free AMAPstudio framework (http://amapstudio.cirad.fr) and is hosted in the Xplo platform. It includes a friendly user interface to input parameter values, to run simulations, and to control the output through 3-D visualization and topological display. Moreover, it allows filtering and extracting data from simulation to control the accuracy of the simulations and obtain root trait values that could not be directly measured on real root systems. The software simulator is written in a way that makes it ready to be connected with external plugins that can interact with the default kernel behaviour. These plugins can host knowledge about the mutual influence between roots and soil or shoot compartment, making DigR, which is a pure structure model, a functional one.
Examples of the capabilities of DigR are shown through simulations of contrasted plant architectures of either annuals or perennials. The extraction of root traits from simulations was demonstrated on a 3-year-old oil-palm root system and an example of root-soil interaction is also proposed.
Test results show that fine roots are the major part of root global number within root systems. In our model, each fine root is individually simulated and becomes a heavy burden for simulation of the large root system. Because this compartment is homogeneous, it would be a challenge to represent them with sets of PDEs, which are very accurate for this kind of object (Dupuy et al., 2010 ). An interesting improvement of the model would be to make it a hybrid combination with a discrete structural part and a fine root compartment using PDE formalism. This is a theoretical and technical challenge. Further investigation of the model would be to apply it to different species and to collaborate with soil and shoot specialists to develop new plugins that would link their knowledge of root systems and thus to upscale towards a more integrated modelling and simulation approach.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary data are available online at www.aob.oxfordjournals.org and consist of the following. Fig. S1 : Simulation of the growth of an oil-palm root system.
